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摘  要 





















































Established in Nov. 2013, Meet You has its products and business experience 
many important adjustments or transformations during its development for less than 
three years. Benefited by Meet You management team’s decisive and efficient 
decision-making capability and opportunity seizing capability, Meet You has seized 
many opportunities of business development and achieved rapid development. In this 
paper, we analyzed the case of Meet You to study how Meet You to make a decision 
efficiently and seize the opportunity effectively. 
In this paper, taking the development history of Meet You as the main content of 
study, we summarized and sorted out the Company’s public information, collected the 
facts and information of Meet You on its development process before and after its 
establishment by such methods as field survey, face-to-face talk to employees and so 
on, and make the theoretical analysis and summary on its development based on the 
theories of strategy as simple rules and lean start-up. 
In this paper, we consider that it is a key source of competitive advantage for 
entrepreneurs in internet sector to know how to make a selection from a lot of 
transient opportunities quickly and achieve success by effectively seizing 
opportunities in current fast-changing and complicated environment. The 
development of Meet You was benefited from the decisive selection and effective 
seizure of opportunities. On one hand, the theory of strategy as simple rule provided 
the theoretical basis for start-up managers on how to make a selection on opportunity 
efficiently, and the most of rules used to guide the decision-making came from 
entrepreneurs’ summary of failures and vision; on the other hand, the entrepreneurs 
practiced the methodology of lean start-up with hypothesis driven entrepreneurship 
and made a decision on adjustment, transformation or insistence by continuously 















waste of resource and save the cost of time efficiently. 
The paper mainly consists of such five sections as brief introduction, overview of 
theory, cases, case analysis and conclusion. In particular, the study background, 
methods and contents of the paper were described in the brief introduction. The 
theories of strategy as simple rules and lean start-up were briefly introduced in the 
overview of theory. In the section of cases, we sorted out the development course of 
Meet You and founder’s experience in chronological order. In the section of case 
analysis, based on the theories of strategy as simple rules and lean start-up, the case of 
Meet You was analyzed in details, the formation process of Meet You’s 
decision-making rules was generalized, and the guidance and directive meaning of 
Meet You’s decision-making rules and lean start-up methods on the development of 
company were analyzed. Finally, we summarized the viewpoints on how start-up 
enterprises to exist and develop in current environment in the section of conclusion. 
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第一章 绪  论 
  1
第一章 绪  论 
第一节  研究背景与意义 
厦门美柚信息科技有限公司（以下简称 “美柚公司”或“美柚”）是一家由

















































媒体/咨询机构 时间 标题 
创见 2013 年 9 月 9 日 从零到千万：连续创业者陈方毅与他的西柚经期助手 
36Kr 2014 年 1 月 15 日 经期管理应用“美柚”获经纬领投 1500 万美元 B轮，已由纯工具产品向社区转型 
创业邦 2014 年 6 月 24 日 美柚获 3500 万美元 C 轮融资 海纳亚洲领投 
动点科技 2014 年 7 月 1 日 为追逐浪潮而生——专访美柚创始人兼 CEO 陈方毅 
创见 2014 年 8 月 28 日 美柚 4.0：从工具到社交的进化史 
36Kr 2014 年 10 月 10 日 “美柚”陈方毅：创业要坚守自己的节奏 
创业邦 2015 年 1 月 5 日 “美柚”陈方毅：理论控怎么在现实中折腾？ 
36Kr 2015 年 7 月 15 日 有了一个亿的用户，女性助手“美柚”说它要尝试赚钱了 
36Kr 2016 年 7 月 18 日 女性助手“美柚”上季度实现规模化盈利，即将公布新一轮融资 
新经济 100 人 2016 年 10 月 8 日 三招搞定上亿用户 86 年直男想打造她的国 
易观智库 2014 年 中国女性工具 APP 市场研究专题报告 2014 
艾瑞咨询 2014 年 中国女性个人健康管理类应用季度数据报告 2013年 12 月-2014 年 2 月 
Quest Mobile 2016 年 经期健康 APP 研究报告 
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